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Allgemeine Arbeitshinweise

Der schriftliche Teil der besonderen Leistungsfeststellung besteht aus 3 Teilen:
I Nachweis des Hörverständnisses (Listening)
2 Nachweis des Leseverständnisses (Reading)
3 Schreiben (Writing)
Vor der planmäßigen Arbeitszeit stehen Ihnen 15 Minuten zum Vertrautmachen mit
allen Teilen und Aufgaben zur Verfügung. Die Arbeitszeit zur Lösung aller Aufgaben
beträgt 90 Minuten.
Die besondere Leistungsfeststellung beginnt mit Teil 1 Listening.
Die Einhaltung der Normen von fachlicher und äußerer Form wird im Rahmen der
Gesamtbewertung berücksichtigt.
Für die Lösung aller Teile benutzen Sie bitte die entsprechenden Arbeitsblätter.
Sie dürfen folgende Hilfsmittel verwenden:

- zweisprachiges Wörterbuch Englisch-Deutsch 1 Deutsch-Englisch in gedruckter

-

Form
zugelassenes Nachschlagewerk zur Grammatik
Wörterbuch der deutschen Rechtschreibung
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Listening

Out and about in the world
You will listen to a radio Programme about two young people who spent some
time abroad. There are 2 Parts. You will hear each text twice.

a) Listen to Lisa, an exchange student, and mark the correct answer.
1 Where did Lisa want to go first?
to Australia
to New Zealand
to lreland

2 How many children live in her host family?
one child
one daughter
four children

3 How many pupils were in the English class?

9
17

23
4

Which subjects do Irish pupils have to take?
Irish, English and Music
Irish, Maths and Music
Irish, English and Maths

5 What did Lisa do in the school club?
practise singing and dancing
help other pupils
finance discos

6 What did she eat and drink most?
lasagne and tea
cabbage and alcohol
potatoes and tea
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b) wow Iisten to the second student. Fill in the table with the right information
given below.

870

12

language

non-uniform

assistant

1 job

2 working time
3 PaY

4 funniest day
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2.1 Comprehension: Read the texts. Do tasks a - C.

lreland in a nutshell
When the rain is warm, it is summer in Ireland!
The climate of lreland is mild, moist and changeable with a lot of rainfall and
there aren't any temperature extremes. It is described as a temperate oceanic
climate. The country has warm Summers and mild winters. That is because of
the Gulf Stream.

Did you know?

%
$?L

Ab> 'li

The three most
famous symbols of
lreland are the green
shamrock, the harp
and the Celtic Cross.
The original language
of the Irish people is
lrish Gaelic and
nowadays there are
still about 380,000 fluent speakers.

Some Travel Tips
Most road signs in lreland are Irish
and English. In a few Irish-speaking
areas they are in lrish only. You
See the green-and-white signs in
kilometres and there are older
black-and-white ones in miles.
Smoking is now banned in pubs,
restaurants and cafes. It is
perfectly legal to smoke outdoors
and in private hotel rooms.

It is the first official language in lreland
and taught at schools. English is the
second one but more common.
Eire (Air-uh) is the lrish name for the
Republic of Ireland.

-

I A traditional dish lrish stew
You need: 1 pint of water, 500 g of onions, I kg of mutton (breast). butter, green
beans, sweet corn, potatoes, tomatoes, mushrooms, salt, pepper and a packet
of dark soup (for example: oxtail soup)

I l t is easy to make and really tasty. You serve it with mashed potatoes.
Typical Irish: Riding holidays
If you are interested in horses, go on farm
holidays. lreland has one of the most
impressive collections of well-trained, friendly
horses.
The following breeds are extremely sure-footed
and ideal.
Irish Cob or Tinker Horse: perfect for children,
patient and gentle.
Connemara Pony: can be ridden by both children and adults.
lrish Hunter: a horse with incredible jumping
ability and excellent movement - the right
horse for you.
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Hurling a popular sport on
the Green lsland
Hurling is similar to hockey, in
that it is played with a small
ball and a curved wooden stick.
It is Europe's oldest field game.
The pitch is about 137 m long
and 82 m wide.
The goalposts are the Same
shape as on a rugby pitch with
the crossbar a bit lower. You
can hit the ball on the ground or
in the air.
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a) What statement about the lrish weather is correct? Mark it.
1

It is sunny and very dry in summer.

2

It is often rainy and never very cold.

3

It has hot Summers and frosty winters.
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b) Answer the questions. Use words and phrases from the text.
1 What are symbols of Ireland? (Name two.)

2 What was the first language in Ireland?

3 What road signs are in miles?

4 What is not allowed in restaurants, pubs, etc.?

5 What vegetables do you need for Irish stew? (Name two.)

C)

Decide whether the statements are true or false. Mark ths Correct option.
true

1

There are various typical horse breeds in Ireland.

2

The Connemara Pony is used by kids and grown-ups.

3 You play hurling with a straight wooden stick.
4

Hurling is the world's youngest field game.
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false
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2.2 Mediation

Here is an information sheet on how to behave pblitely in Great Britain.
Read it and write down three useful tips in cornplete German
sentences.

Be polite!
British politeness means to say 'please' and 'thank you' in every
possible situation. That is much more often than in Germany. Of
Course, you say 'excuse me' when you want to ask somebody for
information. If you accidently bump into someone, say 'sorry'.
Usually the British don't shake hands when they greet each other.
When you have a meal together, be careful: If you are a guest, it is
polite to wait until your host starts eating. Always say 'thank you' when
something is served.
In Britain, people make Sure to arrive on time. It is impolite to arrive
even a few minutes late.
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Writing

3.1 Language Components
Mark the correct option.

-/07 BE

Sites and sounds
Ci it
When you go to Ireland, take an Irish coin and turn

back you'll See a musical instrument

one of the

U any
U many
much

her
over. On the
Ci them

that
U who
is called a harp. The harp is
U whose

instruments that people use to play traditional lrish

go
music. lf you Ci went
to pubs that have live Irish music, you'll probably See
will go
.

people playing the pipes, the fiddle, the bodhran and the
<'.Y:
*

tin whistle.

So if you play an instrument, take it

you can learn

There
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U are
is
U was

U everybody
Ei everything
everywhere
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for
with
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you. If you don't,

you need to know on the internet.

really great websites on lrish music.
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3.2 Guided Creative Writing
Choose a)

b)

C).

Wite a text of about 80

a) Dream holiday
What kind of holiday
some ideas:

- 100 words. Count your words.

like? Dc!scribe ylour dreism holidlay. Werce are

what to do

where to stay

how much to pay
b) A good job
Write about your plans for your future job and life. Use the foflowing ideas.
introduce yourself
your results at school
your skills

workplaces
place to live

your work experience

...

PaY

Music
What rote does music play in your life? Use the pictures to write about your
music interests,
C)
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favourite bandslsingers

money

feelings

time

equipment

places

2010

Mark your choice:

Words:
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a)

b)

C)

